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Del Carmen Park Given Facelift; Chiclero Next
Thanks to a grant from Belize Water Systems Ltd, and hard
work from Benque Viejo employees, Del Carmen Park is regaining its status as a beautiful neighborhood park.
Deacon Calvin Cathers consecrated the park to Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel and blessed the statue that will be installed on the
pedestal as soon as a cover is built to prevent damage.
An enthusiastic neighborhood audience attended the inauguration July 7, along with the “Resadoraz,” the ladies from
Mt. Carmel Catholic Church dedicated to praying to the Virgin Mary. MC was Alejandro Rios, Mayor Nicholas Ruiz gave
an introduction, Giovanni Pinelo, neighbor, teacher and historian recounted the history of the park and BWSL Board
Member Alberto August spoke of BWSL involvement in the
project.
Mayor Nicholas Ruiz, Councilor Ana Melita Castellanos, Alberto August, Board Member BWSL, Councilors Mike Valas quez, Marcos Kotch and Constance Hyde at ribbon cutting.

On July 26, Mayor Ruiz was informed that Atlantic Bank
had agreed to a partnership to rehabilitate Chiclero Park,
including new lighting, refurbishing the Chiclero statue, a
raised flower bed, benches and gravel walkway.

Roadwork Continues On Wyatt, Liberty And Diaz
Belize Roadway Construction finished
the hot mix application to Kennedy,
Wyatt and Diaz Streets around Marshalleck Cancha in time for the Benque
Fiesta, and is now working on Wyatt,
Liberty and Diaz from the Cancha to
George Street.
Those streets will receive a double
chip seal surface, more common in Belize and considerably less expensive
than the hot mix. The surface is graded
and compacted, a coating of asphalt applied and 3/4 inch graded rock
smoothed over the surface and compacted. Then another coat of asphalt is
applied and 1/2 inch graded rock is applied
and
compacted.
Prior to the double chip seal, Belize
Roadway Construction crews rebuilt

several drains along the streets to provide proper drainage to prolong the life
of the streets.
The picture at the right shows the new
drain installed on Diaz Street where it
meets George Street. It was taken just
after a heavy rain, and where once there
was always a large puddle, the water has
drained away into the storm sewer and
into the Mopan River, exactly as it
should.
Later this year, Benque is scheduled to
receive the first payout of funds from the
World Bank Municipal Development
Plan which should rehabilitate all of
Burns and Victoria Streets, and parts of
Church, Churchill, and St. Joseph
Streets.
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Irate Motorist Damages New Road
cones.
You are in the process of
spending about BZ$260,000 of
your money to upgrade some of
the streets of Benque. Money
that comes from your taxes,
given to the Ministry of Works,
and then to Belize Roadway
Construction under contract to
work here.

Commentary by Roger German

The picture above probably doesn‟t
look like much to you, the intersection
where Churchill Street crosses Diaz
Street looking back toward the pawn
shop and cable company store.
But if you look closely, you can see
two darker lines in the newly finished
surface, running roughly into the two
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his vehicle in gear, punched the accelerator and spun his wheels all the
way across the new work, leaving the
tracks you see in the photo. Now, I
talked a bit with the men working on the
road. Understandably, they were shaking their heads.

It‟s not just a simple matter of putting
more rock back on the road. The spinning tires tore through the rock and tar
down to the old road bed. They will have
to scrape off the existing rock, they said,
Now as this work progresses, spray on more tar, carefully lay in new
you will be inconvenienced rock to blend with the surrounding newly
some, as streets are blocked off laid road surface.
The proper way to deal with this, of
to conduct the work. Most of you take it
course, is to calculate the total cost of the
in stride. One fellow didn‟t.
He didn‟t like the fact that his chosen repair, which will not be cheap, and bill
path to the other side had the impedi- the offending individual. The Town
ment of new laid rock on tar. And when Board knows who that individual is, the
told he had to find another route, he put police have been notified and appropriate action will be taken.

Women‟s Group Receives Training

Benque To Hire
Financial Officer

Hernandez Jr. said they find a
lot of None Governmental Organizations (NGOs) working in
Belize, doing good work but unable to obtain financing, or lacking the ability to do so.

Mayor Nichola Ruiz said that the Government of Belize has promised Benque
$30,000 to hire a Financial Officer, a
position he has been trying to fill for
some time.
He said this will free up some of his
time and that of Melly Coyoc, City Administrator, and provide better oversight
Ms. Marleny Hernadez talks to Women’s Group
of city finances.
Photo by Subrata Basu

His job as Mayor is to analyze and apThe hardworking women of Cayo
prove the budgets and finances, but it is
more appropriate to have a professional West Women‟s Group are learning more
financial officer prepare the documents. about how to assess the needs of their
The new position will also fill the re- organization and how to write grants to
quirement from the World Bank to access fund projects, thanks to training profunds from the Municipal Development vided by the Social Investment Fund.
Project.
Notice: El Chiclero is still looking
for a person or persons who would
be interested in continuing this
publication when the present editor
leaves
in
October.
Call 667-4448 for information.

He said SIF provided the training in May to 10 people from
across Belize who then are to
take that training back to their
respective communities. “This
forms part of SIF‟s mandate,
besides education and health, to
provide
Institutional
Strengthing,” he said.

Women‟s Group President Ana Melita
Castellanos said the training targets
adult education to empower the individuals in the organization. It focuses on
marketing, budgeting, how to conduct
successful meetings, how to organize the
Ms. Marleny Hernandez, Director for
group and provide accountability she
the Business Division at YFF in Belize
said.
City attended an Organizational Needs
After the training the group will decide
Assessment/ Proposal Writing training
for trainers with SIF, and brought the on a project they want to pursue, then
information back to the women‟s group they will do the research, find out the
information and do the writing to win
here in Benque, where she lives.
the grant, she said.
SIF Director of Public Relations Mike
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Chapter 9:
Notebook
From Japan
By Kota Murakami

Rice
The most interesting common thing
between Belizeans and Japanese is eating
rice a lot and every day. Rice & beans is
soul and local food in Belize, while rice
(米) is the national food in Japan.
Rice has played an important role in
Japanese history, and is integral to religion and government. Sake (酒), discussed in the March “El Chiclero”, is a
divine drink made from rice and devoted
to the gods even before the time of the
Samurai. In addition, other foods devoted to the gods are all made of rice. In
brief, growing rice is so important that
reigning or governing a country could
mean the same thing as growing rice in
the old history.
In the period when Samurai ruled Japan, rice played a key monetary role.
During the Edo period the Samurai were
the most powerful and the country was
ruled by the Tokugawa shogunate
(regime) from 1603 to 1868. The Tokugawa family governed in Tokyo and collected rice for tax as an annual tribute
from regional lord and rulers. Thus rice
had equal value with money, so making
rice useless meant the same as throwing
money away. The Edo period was over
in the 19th century with the American

CORRECTIONS
For one brief, shining moment, we
thought the May issue of El Chiclero was
error free, perfecto, but our excitement
was curbed by an alert Spanish linguist
who pointed out that our foray into
Spanish headlines was flawed. On page
6 we boldly proclaimed that the Copa
Cayo Oest Football Club Formed; alas, it
should have been Copa Cayo Oeste . Our
apologies.

El Chiclero
vessel‟s visit, which plunged Japan into
modern times. However modernized Japan becomes, the culture is still based on
rice. Older people think wasting rice is a
vice. Parents never let their children
waste rice. Children are scolded very
strictly if they leave a little rice their bowl
and cannot leave the table until they finish all of it. This writer is not a person
from the new generation, and was decently educated to eat all the rice in a rice
bowl. Even in Belize this writer never
leaves rice and beans.
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These days, many young people
do not eat rice even once a day. They eat
bread in the morning, pasta for lunch,
French cuisine for dinner.
Older people lament this custom.
Young people today enjoy the foreign
cuisine but they also have times when
rice suddenly becomes extremely important and they want to eat warm rice with
their mother‟s favorite dishes.
So, if there were a ranking for Japanese
favorite dishes it is sure that 7-8 dishes
cooked with rice would be ranked near
the top.

Until the first half of 20th Century, the
Japanese ate rice every day, and it was
common
to eat it
t h r e e
times
a
day, for
breakfast,
lunch and
dinner.
F r o m
around
the second half
of
the
century,
w h e n
J a p a n
became a
d e v e l - Photo by Kota Murakami
o p e d This is a picture of a Japanese rice field. Though the copy is here in
c o u n t r y , white and black, it shows golden ears of rice on greenish plants with
Japanese mountains in the background. This is a Japanese landscape
J a p a n
you can see everywhere in Japan. Rice is our soul and it’s our home.
received a
lot of western culture. People began to
take western food for their meals, for
Published Monthly
example pasta, pizza, burgers and bread.
George and Park Streets, Town Hall
Benque Viejo Del Carmen
Cayo District, Belize
823-2020

point out that on Pg 6 of the June issue the
story on the World Bank Meeting claimed
the date for the meeting we attended as July
24, rather than June 24. Since El Chiclero
was published on July 1, there are only two
possible explanations; time travel or an
editing error. We must sadly admit to having no access to Mr. Wells famous machine,
as the meeting was actually on June 24th.
We apologize for any confusion this mistake
An alert reader also called in to might have caused.

El Chiclero

El Chiclero strives to uphold the best of
journalistic standards, and is beholding to no political party, reporting the
news as accurately and objectively as
possible. The printing costs are paid
from revenue generated by ad sales,
and we thank our advertisers for their
support.
Editor: Roger German
german.roger@gmail.com
Comments and suggestions
Always welcome.
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Fiesta 2011
Though local lore has it that “If it‟s ernment of Belize.
Srta. Flor de la Feria Del Valle gave a
Fiesta, it‟s raining,” this year‟s festivities
short address, then she and her Maids of
proved the exception.
Clear skies and dry streets were more Honour were given their prizes, which
the rule this year, and lessons learned in included scholarships, computers, and
the last two Fiestas proved helpful in printers to further their education, along
smoothing out the inevitable
bumps in planning such a
complex affair.
Fiesta activities actually
began with the contest for
Flor de la Feria, with the
winner, Ms. Alexis Del Valle
being crowned on July 9th,
with First Maid of Honour
Ms. Kenia Mazin, Second
Maid of Honour, Ms.
Shamina Sanchez and Third
Maid of Honour, Ms. Evelyn
Duarte.

In the Premier Match, the National
BDF team played the Guatemalan team
to a standoff, 0-0.
Sonido Magico again entertained the
crowd throughout the night, joined this
time by Gilharry 7, rocking the dancers
until 4:00 a.m.
Sunday was again sunny,
and a great day for a small
parade, followed by the Variety Show in the Cancha, with
dancers, Our Lady of Guadalupe Steel Band, and Ozzy the
Clown pulling many in the
crowd into his antics.

US. Ambassador Vinai
Thummalapally and his wife
Barbara were in attendance,
and later enjoyed some time
on the Midway. As is common for those who have never
The evening‟s activities
been to the Benque Fiesta,
included the local dance
Some of the folks who worked hard to bring you Fiesta 2011- Ambassador Thummalapally
company Euphoria, and a
Front Row: Ana Marina Castellanos, Ana Laura Carillas, Naila
commented that he had no
dance company from San Cerda, Annie Mendoza, Inez Cortez , Mayor Nichola Ruiz.
idea how large the Fiesta was,
Pedro to provide entertain- Back Row: Dionicio Pott, José Perez, Oscar Nabet, Councilor
ment in between the presen- Marcos Kotch, Councilor Miguel Velasquez, Heraldo Ramcha- a point well taken by those
who work hard to make it a
ran, Councilor Ana Melita Castellanos.
tations by the candidates.
success.
On Friday, July 15th, the
with other prizes.
BEL had ensured the Town Board that
Official Inauguration Ceremony began
The Srta. Flor de la Feria then pre- there would be no problem with electriwith the entrance of Srta. Flor de la
sented prizes to the winners of the David cal failure this year, and they were true
Feria Alexis Del Valle and the Maids of
Reynolds Basketball Tournament Finals, to their word. A temporary power outHonour, followed by invited guests and
held on July 14th.
age on Friday night was caused not by
dignitaries.
Councilor Mr. Miguel Velasquez gave overloaded lines, but by a vehicle damPresent by invitation of Mayor Nichothe closing remarks and fireworks then aging a pole up in Lomas del Rodeo, and
las Ruiz were Simeon Lopez, Mayor of
filled the sky over Marshalleck Cancha power was quickly restored to the
Belmopan, Zenaida Moya, Mayor of
with bursts of color and the sound of Cancha area, although it took a few
Belize City, and Jake Gongora, Mayor of
thunderous pyrotechnics.
hours to re-energize the lines off the
Dangriga, accompanied by his family.
Sonido Magico International Disco- Arenal Road.
Mr. Gonzalo Rosado was Master of
theque provided music for revelers until
A complete accounting of the receipts
Ceremonies, Alma Benqueña provided
3:00 the following morning.
and expenses will be forthcoming as the
the Marimba music for the National
On Saturday, the Benque Viejo Veter- books are closed out, the hope is to pubAnthem and Deputy Mayor Ana Melita
ans took on the San Pedro Veterans in lish them in the September Chiclero.
Castellanos gave the welcome address.
football, where San Pedro drew first
Mayor Nicholas Ruiz addressed the
blood in the first three minutes. Benque
crowd, as did the Hon. Erwin Contreras,
fought hard the rest of the game but
and Guest of Honor, Hon. Anthony Marcouldn‟t find the net, and relinquished
tinez gave the Keynote Address, stressone more point in the closing seconds,
ing the strides Benque has made in a relosing to San Pedro 2-0.
vitalized partnership with the Gov-
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Fiesta 2011
(Left) Flor de la Feria Alexis Del Valle
(Below) Mexican Dancer from Chetumal

(Top Left) Dancers from Chetumal
(Above) Gabi Swift from San Ignacio on the carousel: (Far Left)
Subrata Basu, US Ambassador
Vinai Thummalapally and his wife
Barbara, Tracy Hodson on the Midway on Sunday; (Left) Mayor
Simeon Lopez from Belmopan and
Mayor Zenaida Moya from Belize
City at opening festivities Friday.
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New Snack Stand
To Centennial Park
Centennial Park should have a “first
grade” snack stand by September, according to CACHE member David Ruiz. He said
CACHE has received BZ $40,000 from the
Canada Fund for construction and equipment, and work should begin in August.
Once completed, CACHE will own and
manage the stand.
“The idea is, we just finished our Strategic Plan and our objective is to be sustainable,” he said. “We‟ve had to do fundraising
for 19 years. This will give us the chance to
be sustainable, to invest more in the park,
to fund (Continued Pg 7 Snack Stand)

Art Classes Offered
The Atlantic Bank and the San Ignacio/
Santa Elena House of Culture are offering
Watercolor Art Classes to Standard 4 – 6
students. The theme of the course is “Proud
to be a Belizean”.
The introductory course is being offered
twice and is focusing on Watercolor Artwork.
The first course has been completed, but the
second course will have its first class on August 1st and will end on August 5th, 2011 from
12:30 p.m. until 4:30 p.m. Please note that
the participants of this course will not be
able to make a submission to the Art Competition, as it begins after the closing date.
The courses are open to all Standard 4
through Standard 6 students. It will be held
at the San Ignacio/Santa Elena House of
Culture in San Ignacio Town. Please contact
HOC for any concerns/queries at: 824-0783.

La Gracia De Dios
Baked Goods,
Fresh Daily
in Benque Viejo!

CORNER OF ST. JOSEPH ST. AND DIAS ST.

Sweet breads, baguettes,
cilindrin, cheese buns,
ham & cheese rolls, cinnamon rolls, muffins, bread
pudding, and more!
10:00—12:30 p.m. &
2:00 p.m.—7:00 p.m.
Mon—Sat
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New Mount Carmel Principal Pursuing Jr. College Project
Mt. Carmel High School is getting a
new principal, Mr. David Ruiz, starting
in September. He has been the Mt.
Carmel Project Officer. Current principal Rodolfo Juan will be taking a year
of leave of absence. In other changes,
the position of Vice Principal will be
filled by Rocio Carballo, and Dean will
be Sunil Punjabi.
Mr. Ruiz said he will follow the same
development plan that has been in
place with the current administration.
Mt. Carmel, he said, has a solid vocational education in place, with food
processing, residential wiring, agriculture and woodworking. “What I would
like to see, is to explore the possibility
of supporting more of the arts programs,” he said. “We have music and
painting in Form 1 and Form 2, I‟d like
to expand that into Form 3 and 4.”
. “We are definitely pursuing the Junior College project, even though it is at
a standstill now,” he said. “The Minister (Hon.Erwin Contreras) has offered

help with a building that would be used
by both the High School and the Junior
College.” He said it would be financed
through SIF (Social Investment Fund)
so it has quite a bit of lead time with
consultations and paperwork. The first
phase of the project would house classrooms and an IT laboratory.
“We already have the program (for the
Junior College) and we envision it would
use the same facilities as the High
School, but with evening programs,”
Ruiz said. “Hopefully, eventually, the
Junior College would have its own campus.”
Mike Hernandez Jr., SIF Director of
Public Relations said SIF has committed
funds to the Junior College proposal,
but that they had requested more time
to look at it.
First, he said, they want to have an
open meeting, inviting the Benque community to discuss the proposal. “We will
never say to anyone „We will give you a
school, we will give you a clinic,‟” he

said. “There has to be community participation.”
He said Mn. Contreras had asked to
be at the meeting, so it is scheduled for
the 29th of August.
For more information contact David
Ruiz at Mt. Carmel High School, 8232331 or 823-2535. Mr. Hernandez can
be reached at www.sifbelize.org or at
mike.hernandez@sifbelize.org.
(Snack Stand continued from Pg 6)
other artistic projects, to establish a
fund.”
The total plan includes a sitting area,
but that would require additional funding, which Ruiz said the Hon. Erwin
Contreras has pledged to provide.
“We want the snack stand to be not
only attractive, but different,” he said,
including healthy foods and natural
juices rather than fried foods and soft
drinks. The shop will include wireless
internet, and music, perhaps with an
emphasis on classical, he said.

L & R Glass Shop
French Windows, Sliding Windows,
Fixed Windows, Arched
Windows
Tinted or Frosted
Louvers, Sliding Doors
Mirrors, Frames and More
Security Roller Shutter, Any Size

Delicious Instant Soup in only 3 mins

Bring in this ad and
window dimensions for
10% discount in August

Find in your local grocery store:
Great Quality at a Cheap Price

42 George Street
Oscar Lopez 627-1162
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Motocross Builds Friendships, Bridges Borders
With motorcycles engines snarling and
dust flying almost as high as the riders,
spectators were treated to some high octane excitement during Fiesta this year, just
on the outskirts of Benque Viejo.
On Sunday, July 17th Benque hosted the
International Motocross race at the Western Border Free Zone, with riders from
Guatemala and Columbia, and with local
riders from Blue Creek, Spanish Lookout,
and Belmopan.
The race was organized by Juan Carlos
Palencia, Benque Motocross Committee
President, and sponsored by Vega‟s Distributors, Costless Mart, Econo Diesel, iCafe
Internet Café, Internet Systems, Creative
Visual Arts, Sam Bruce and Benque Viejo

(Left, Photo by Sam Bruce; other
photos by Roger German) Nacid
Valdez #27 and Augusto DeLa Riva
#465 racing neck and neck high
above the spectator tents in the Super Expert race. (Above) Chris
Riemers flies past the crowd.

BRC

Town Hall.
Augusto de la Riva of Guatemala won in
the Super Expert Division, while Yerson
Ortiz of Columbia took first place in the
Expert Division and Chris Reimer of Spanish Lookout, Belize, won the Novice Division.
Event sponsor Sam Bruce said the race
was “an overwhelming success…and no one
got hurt.” He said this type of an event is “a
positive effect for the Benque area, and is
very important for good relations and interaction with Central American Neighbors.
Bruce said Mr. Palencia promised the next
race will be
even
bigger
and better.
Emcee for the
event was Alejandro
Rios,
and the DJ
Amin Avilez.
(Left) Chris
Reimers,
first place,
Novice Division
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Summer Reading Program Digs Into Farming
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and creativity.

back on the stories, so we could deterEach year the Belize National Library mine reading and comprehension skills.
Service promotes a Children Summer They also did arts and crafts and played a
Program, and the Benque Viejo Public variety of games.
Library held theirs July 4th to the 15th.
The children were also asked to build a
This year, our theme was “READ, module of a farm and integrate new
PLANT, SET AND GROW”, seeking to ideas on farming. These beautiful farms
show our young ones the importance of modules were each evaluated by Mrs.
agriculture in Belize. We showed them a Judith Gonzalez, Mr. Alberto Valdez and
We concluded our Children Summer
variety of ways they can easily be in- Mr. Roger German. The first prize winProgram
studying Ancient Mayan Agrivolved with agriculture in their back ners were: Crystal Perez, River Newculture,
facilitated
by Ms. Ingrid Can
yard, by planting their own vegetables berry, Evelyn Uh and Azzor Requena. All
from the Benque Viejo House Of culture,
of them received a prize for their efforts.
and fruit.
and an envormental presentation from
Sixty children attended the summer
Friends for Conservation. Finally, we
program this year. They were divided
were entertained by the comic presentainto three groups to plant in three seed
tion from Mr. Oscar Soto acting for the
children as KIKO a famous comedian,
beds and given instructions on how to
and we wrapped up our two weeks of
plant cilantro and radish in the beds.
excitement with a party prepared with
They were excited planting, watering and
many surprises.
watching their seeds germinate.
By Miriam Garcia

Every day we read a story to the children related to agriculture and farming
activities. They were asked to give feed

A special thanks to Mrs. Neima
Longsworth and Mrs. Jenny Ochaeta for
their participation and help.
Winners of the Farm Diorama contest

Moving Forward Through Good Governance

O.S.G.B.

B E N Q U E
V I E J O
T O W N
C O U N C I L
Cor. George Street/ Park Lane
Benque Viejo Del Carmen
Cayo, Belize C.A.
Phone: (501) 823 2020
Fax: (501) 823 2020

Flor de la Feria Alexis Del Valle in Maya
inspired dress for costume competition
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If you have an event you would like listed on the next
calendar, please call BVTC office at 823-2020 by the
third week of this month. Thank you!

Aug.1 - 5

Watercolor Art Class, Cayo
HOC

Aug. 4

Cayo Art Collection, Opening
Night, HOC San Ignacio 6 p.m.

10 11 12 13

Aug.29

Open Community Meeting for
Junior College Proposal (see
story pg 7)

15 16

17 18 19 20

Aug. 31

People’s Coalition Meeting, BV
Police Station, 7:00 p.m.

22 23

24 25 26 27

29 30

31
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